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Abstract: Along with age-related factors, geographical settings—urban, suburban, and rural
areas—also contribute to the differences in fatal crashes among older drivers. These differences in
crash outcomes might be attributed to the various driving challenges faced by older drivers residing
in different locations. To understand these challenges from the perspective of the older driver, a focus
group study was conducted with drivers 65 and older from urban, suburban, and rural settings.
Guided-group interviews were used to assess driving challenges, mobility options, opportunities for
driver support systems (DSS), and alternate transportation needs. Content analysis of the interview
responses resulted in four categories representing common challenges faced by older drivers across
the settings: behavior of other drivers on the road, placement of road signs, reduced visibility of
road signs due to age-related decline, and difficulties using in-vehicle technologies. Six categories
involved location-specific challenges such as heavy traffic situations for urban and suburban drivers,
and multi-destination trips for rural drivers. Countermeasures implemented by older drivers to
address these challenges primarily involved route selection and avoidance. Technological advances
of DSS systems provide a unique opportunity to support the information needs for route selection
and avoidance preferences of drivers. Using the content analysis results, a framework was built to
determine additional and modified DSS features to meet the specific challenges of older drivers in
urban, suburban, and rural settings. These findings suggest that there is heterogeneity in the driving
challenges and preferences of older drivers based on their location. Consequently, DSS technologies
and vehicle automation need to be tailored to not only meet the driving safety and mobility needs of
older drivers as a population, but also to their driving environment.

Keywords: older driver; route choice; route preference; driving challenges; driver support systems;
in-vehicle technologies

1. Introduction

By 2060, the percentage of adults 65 years and older in the U.S. is expected to grow by 9 percent [1].
Along with a higher proportion of the population expected to be in the age group 65 and older,
the number of licensed older drivers is also growing, increasing by 21 percent from 2002 to 2011,
and accounting for 16 percent of all licensed drivers in the U.S. [2]. This shift towards more older
drivers on the road has brought about a need to reassess their driving challenges, and related mobility
and driving safety outcomes so as to develop a more comprehensive understanding and support
structure to prolong their driving safety, mobility, and independence.

In 2015, 6800 older adults in the U.S. were involved in fatal crashes and more than 260,000 were
admitted to emergency departments for crash injuries [3]. Per mile traveled, drivers 70–74 years are
more likely to be involved in a fatal crash, with the highest increase in crashes among those 85 years
and older [4]. Numerous studies have highlighted the risk factors for increased motor vehicle crashes
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among older drivers due to age-related decline. Risk factors include cognitive impairments [5], reduced
visual and motor function [6], and decline in physical functioning [7]. These age-related factors can
degrade driving skills over time.

Older adults are generally safe drivers. But age-related decline can increase difficulty conducting
certain driving maneuvers such as left turns and intersection negotiations [8]. When driving conditions
become challenging—especially due to declining health, it can affect driving ability. Under such
conditions, older drivers limit their driving through self-regulation by avoiding difficult driving
situations such as rush hours, intersections, nighttime driving, unfamiliar areas, and bad weather [9].
Experiencing a motor vehicle crash also prompts self-regulation, such that drivers avoid driving in the
rain and driving in rush hour [10]. Such self-regulation, although important for maintaining driving
safety and prolonging mobility, it can often result in the decision to cease driving.

Driving cessation occurs when the driver, the family, or caregiver decides that driving becomes
unsafe, impractical or impossible due to diminished health, functional capacity, or other circumstances
of life [11]. Ross et al. [12] reported that the odds ratio of driving cessation for older adults to be
1.11 for each additional year of age and 1.15 for each additional medical condition. Other studies
have found that common reasons for driving cessation among older adults were health problems, loss
of confidence, and giving up driving on advice from family, friends, or a medical specialist [13,14].
These findings show that driving cessation mainly reflects safety concerns.

Driving cessation can have a huge cost on personal well-being and quality of life, and reduce
participation in social and leisure activities among older adults [15]. The cost of cessation can be
assessed from a monetary, time, and loss of opportunity perspective [16]. Driving cessation has been
shown to increase depressive symptoms among older adults compared to those older adults who
continue to drive [17,18]. And older adults who stopped driving were three times more likely to
use mental health care services than current drivers [19]. Additionally, reduced driving exposure or
driving cessation showed an 8 percent decrease in social engagement activities [20], and out-of-home
activities compared to active older drivers [21]. Reduced activity also increases burden and reliance
on family and friends: older adults who have stopped driving depend solely on their spouses and
children for medical trips [20]. Thus, driving cessation can incur large personal, social, and community
costs among older adults.

To reduce the costs of driving cessation, several studies have considered how to mitigate the
driving challenges and concerns for older drivers. Loss of independence and lack of alternative
transportation options are some of the reasons older drivers prefer to continue driving. But frequent
near misses, inability to self-regulate, loss of confidence in their driving abilities, and declining health
are some of the barriers to continued driving [22,23]. Although many studies have been conducted to
understand the driving challenges faced by older drivers under different driving situations, few have
explored these challenges across different geographical settings—urban, suburban, and rural.

According to the U.S. Census Bureau, urban is defined as a territory, population or housing
units with a population density of 500–1000 people per square mile within an urbanized area or
cluster. Suburban areas, also outside urbanized areas, have less access to resources and have a larger
population than rural areas. Whereas rural is defined as areas that are outside the urbanized areas.
Older adults comprise 12 percent of the population living in urban settings and 16 percent in rural
settings. Among the 47 million people living in rural areas in the U.S., 7.5 million are above the
age of 65 [24]. For older drivers, 61 percent of fatal crashes occur on rural roadways compared to
urban roadways [25]. Using FARS and GES data (https://www-fars.nhtsa.dot.gov/main/index.aspx),
Zwerling et al. [26] found that the fatal crash incidence density for older drivers was two times higher
on rural roads compared to urban roads, where fatal crash incidence reflects both the risk of crashing
and driving exposure. Although the majority of fatal crashes occurred on rural roads, both urban
and suburban settings contributed to different types of crashes. In urban settings, older drivers were
increasingly likely to be involved in single- and two-vehicle crashes, attributed to the greater number
of intersections in urban areas [25]. Whereas in suburban settings, older drivers were more likely to
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be involved in crashes on two-lane roadways and multi-lane roads with speed limits of 40–45 mph.
These results suggest that different geographical areas might raise different driving safety concerns.
While much of the research considering the effect of different geographical areas on driving challenges
has been conducted using crash data and self-reports, few have considered the challenges from the
perspective of the older driver in these settings.

One of the few studies from the perspective of the older driver used a Contextual Inquiry
approach to show that urban older drivers had more safety concerns related to traffic situations,
and other drivers on the road not adhering to the rules but were less fearful of driving cessation due
to the availability of alternate transportation options; whereas, rural older drivers were challenged
by poor road infrastructure, and feared driving cessation due to lack of alternate transportation
options [27]. Johnson [28] conducted a questionnaire study that also included semi-structured
interviews to understand the decision to cease driving among rural older drivers. The study found
that accidents, insecurity, impaired health, and social support influenced the decision to cease driving.
The Transportation and Older Persons: Perceptions and Preferences report [29] showed that although
driving a personal vehicle, riding with friends and family, and knowledge of transportation resources
were important factors for improving the mobility of older drivers, rural older drivers were excluded
due the greater challenges faced by rural drivers for these categories. Overall, studies conducted
to understand the mobility needs of older drivers have covered topics related to driving cessation,
crash risk, perception and attitudes toward different modes of transportation, and the importance
of driving [30]. But few have delineated the differences in challenges that occur within the different
geographical settings, which can provide insights for personalizing driver support systems (DSS) to
meet these challenges.

The goal of this study is to use focus group interviews to understand the driving challenges
of older drivers across three geographical locations—urban, suburban, and rural settings. Content
Analyses—a method for analyzing written, verbal, or visual data, and making inferences from the data
to their context with the goal of providing knowledge and new insights [31], was used to analyze the
focus group responses. Results from the content analysis were used to identify factors within each
geographical location that older drivers found challenging. These factors were then used to develop a
framework for personalizing DSS technologies to provide more targeted interventions to improve and
prolong the driving safety and mobility needs of older drivers.

2. Methods

Three focus groups were conducted with drivers 65 years and older living in urban, suburban,
and rural settings in a Midwestern state in the United States. Each focus group received a demographic
questionnaire to fill out before the focus group session. At each focus group session, a guided-group
interview process with the help of a moderator was conducted. Participants were asked to respond to
a series of open-ended questions related to the driving challenges faced in their geographical location,
barriers to mobility, and interventions to aid driving.

2.1. Recruitment

Recruitment was conducted by contacting local senior centers that represented urban, suburban,
and rural counties in a Midwestern state in the U.S. Flyers were sent to senior centers to post on their
bulletin boards. The research team also advertised through the local radio news.

2.2. Participants

A total of 34 adults 65 years and older from urban, suburban, and rural settings were recruited
for the focus group study. From each of the study participants, demographic data were collected
before the session. Older adults participating in the focus group study were required to hold a valid
driver’s license.
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2.3. Focus Groups

A focus group approach was used in this study to understand the driving challenges of older
adults in urban, suburban, and rural settings. These driving challenges reflect differences in complex
behaviors and motivations [32], which are not reflected in crash data and are not easy to extract from
controlled experiments or surveys. The focus group approach is a particularly powerful means of
uncovering complex and highly contextualized behaviors because it benefits from the group effect [33].
The group effect is an outcome of interactions between individuals in focus groups that helps better
understand assertions made by individuals in the group, wherein individuals query and explain
themselves to each other [33].

Three focus group sessions were conducted, one in each of the urban, suburban, and rural settings.
Each focus group session was 90 min long and involved 10–12 older drivers per group. For each focus
group session, audio and video recording equipment were installed to record the session. Transcripts
were made of the recorded sessions.

The purpose of the focus group sessions was to understand the location-specific driving challenges
faced by older drivers. A moderator was present at each session to guide the discussion and ensure
participation of all attendees. To understand the driving challenges faced by older drivers, the moderator
guided the participants to respond to location-specific driving challenges related to their mobility
barriers, driving concerns, access to resources, alternate transportation needs, and opportunities for
driver support systems to aid driving.

2.4. Content Analysis

Content analysis is a qualitative research method used for analyzing text data, identifying themes
and patterns within the text data, coding through a systematic classification process, interpreting
content and concepts, and assessing contextual meaning of the identified concepts [34]. Conceptual
analysis, a type of content analysis was used to establish the existence and frequency of the
concepts [35]. Responses from the participants were transcribed and were used to develop the
major categories of driving challenges for older drivers as shown in Figure 1. These categories were
used to highlight the limitations of driver support systems in meeting the driving challenges of older
drivers at a location-specific level.
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To develop the major categories of driving challenges, open coding was conducted to obtain all
new words related to driving safety, driving behaviors, situations, driving environment, and technology.
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Once the coding reached saturation—where no more new codes emerged, axial coding followed.
Axial coding categorized the codes into concepts. Spreadsheets were used to conduct open and
axial coding. Two researchers conducted the open and axial coding. The inter-rater reliability for
the coding phase was 0.814. The concepts that emerged from the content analysis process and their
frequency of occurrence guided the development of a framework for describing the opportunities for
DSS technologies to address the current driving challenges of older drivers at a location-specific level.

3. Findings

Results from the content analysis revealed four driving challenges that were common across
urban, suburban, and rural settings, an additional six challenges that were location-specific. Challenges
were related to driving, alternate transportation options, and issues practicing driving safety. Using the
results from the content analysis, driver support systems (DSS) were identified with features that could
address some of the driving challenges faced by older drivers. These results and current literature
on DSS technologies were used to develop a framework to highlight the limitations in assessing the
usefulness of DSS technologies for meeting the location-specific driver challenges of older drivers.

3.1. Older Drivers in Urban, Suburban, and Rural Settings

Table 1 summarizes the demographic data collected from the 34 adults 65 years and older who
participated in the study. Compared to older adults in urban and suburban settings, older adults in
rural settings drove 66 percent and 80 percent more miles/week, respectively. Suburban and rural
participants were older than those from urban settings.

Table 1. Demographic data of older drivers by location.

Settings Participants Age Miles Driven/Week

Urban 12 71.9 (1.2) 86.75 (19.0)
Suburban 10 75.8 (2.3) 79.75 (17.1)

Rural 12 77 (2.3) 143.75 (40.2)

Figure 2 shows the driving frequency per week and driving mileage per week reported by
participants in the study across urban, suburban, and rural settings. The driving frequency per week of
older drivers in each setting showed that there were no meaningful differences between their driving
frequencies. Whereas driving mileage per week showed meaningful differences, which is likely a
reflection of destinations in suburban and urban settings being closer in distance than rural settings.
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3.2. Common Driving Challenges by Setting

Four driving challenge categories were common across urban, suburban, and rural areas—
behavior of other drivers on the road, placement of road signs, reduced visibility of road signs
due to age-related decline, and difficulty using in-vehicle technologies (Table 2). Aggressiveness and
inattention of other drivers such as those using their cell phones while driving made older drivers feel
unsafe. Older adults also reported a number of safety concerns with road signage: lack of standard
sign placement, small street signs and illegible lettering, obstruction of signs due to trees, placement of
signs not always on the near side, and lack of alerts to important signs ahead. And lastly, older drivers
considered in-vehicle technologies to be a useful intervention for driving safety but had concerns with:
limited experience using navigation systems, technology being too complicated, and the technology
providing excessive alerts while driving.

To address these concerns, older drivers compensated through countermeasures. Some of
the common countermeasures taken by older drivers to avoid these challenges depended on the
driving situation and context. Table 2 shows the different strategies implemented by older drivers to
reduce their driving challenges (ordered based on the most frequently stated responses), and their
recommendations for improving driving safety.

Table 2. Common driving challenges of older drivers and the strategies implemented to overcome
their driving challenges in urban, suburban, and rural settings.

Common Driving Challenges across
Urban, Suburban, and Rural Settings

Characteristics of the Driving Challenge and
Examples of the Responses from Older Drivers

Regarding These Challenges

Countermeasures Taken by Older Drivers and
Their Recommendations to Help Avoid

These Challenges

Driving behavior of other drivers on
the road

Driving challenges due to the behavior of other
drivers on the road such as inattentiveness and
aggressive driving.
‘Other drivers not paying attention’
‘Too much cell phone use while driving’

Avoid certain routes
‘Freeway has too many aggressive drivers so I avoid it’
Defensive driving
‘We practice defensive driving to avoid hitting
other drivers’
‘To deal with other drivers poor behavior, I keep a more
than safe distance and try to predict how they are driving’

Placement of road signs

Challenges related to the legibility and placement of
road signs.
‘The road signs are so inconsistent and you can’t read . . .
many are faded’
‘There are so many signs it gets confusing and then I wind
up in the wrong place or taking a wrong turn’
‘The road signs are bad enough that sometimes I can’t find
an address because I feel like the signs are wrong’

Require consistent sign placement
‘It would be good to have road signs more evenly spaced,
larger, and maybe some reminder signs to remind us of
what we read a mile ago’
Require better reflective signage
‘The signs are harder to read at night. I have to squint.
Wish they were larger but also had reflection so that they
are easier to read in the headlights’

Reduced visibility of road signs due to
age-related decline

Age-related vision limitations of drivers that result in
diminished depth perception and challenges reading
road markings and signs, especially at night, and
under poor weather conditions.
‘When the weather is bad I can forget about being able to
read signs at night. Can’t see any of it’
‘My doctor said I have poor depth perception so it is even
harder for me to read anything at night

Avoid night driving
‘I hate driving at night because there are no proper lit roads
for the entire journey and I would hate to deal with hitting
an animal’
Defensive driving
‘We just avoid anything we aren’t comfortable with: bad
roads, night driving, unfamiliar areas’

In-vehicle technology use

Issues using driver support systems such as
complexity of the technology (too much information
to process), uncertainty about the recommended
routes, and inaudibility of audio feedback from
navigational systems.
‘I don’t want all of that coming at me’ (in reference to
in-vehicle warnings)
‘Because GPS information is usually hard to hear, it’s good
to have a co-pilot’

In-vehicle technologies applications should be simple
to use and understand
‘Any technology should assume that we will not read
instructions’
In-vehicle technologies should have weather updates
‘Weather conditions should be part of the GPS systems
when we look at alternative routes to take’

3.3. Location-Specific Driving Challenges

Table 3 shows the six categories of driving challenges specific to the location, ordered by the most
frequent responses. Driving through heavy traffic was a challenge mainly for older drivers in urban
and suburban areas. Urban and suburban older drivers were also more likely to report having issues
with alternate route choices when primary routes could not be taken. Reasons for considering alternate
routes were primarily based on avoiding difficult driving maneuvers during medium to high traffic
such as conducting left turns and roundabouts, construction zones, and detours. Urban older drivers
were the only group to highlight concerns related to the lack of knowledge of certain driving rules,
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such as whether to slow down or speed up at a yellow light, and issues related to remembering and
paying attention to the differing speed limits on certain roads. Urban older drivers also preferred
using interstate highways because they reduced driving challenges—as there were fewer stops, fewer
road signs, and less risky driving from others.

In addition to these location-specific driving challenges, other factors also indirectly influenced
driving challenges. These reflect the culture and transportation planning of the location, such as the
lack of accessible public transportation options and economic costs. Urban and rural older drivers had
issues related to accessibility of public transportation. In urban areas, older adults reported that public
transportation was fragmented and hence did not provide adequate access to all areas. Whereas older
adults in rural areas found long wait times and limited access a challenge, which deterred the use of
public transportation. Lastly, for rural older drivers, economic concerns related to the cost of gas and
tolls for long distance trips influenced their choice of route. To reduce economic costs, number of trips
taken, and cost of gas, rural older drivers preferred to make multiple stops per trip. A major safety
concern with rural roads was the lack of shoulders, which prevented older drivers from being able
to safely pull over during an emergency, or due to poor visibility. Lack of turn lanes, unpaved and
narrow roads also challenge older drivers in rural areas.

Table 3. Location-specific driving challenges of older drivers and the strategies implemented to
overcome their driving challenges.

Driving Challenges Settings
Characteristics of the Driving Challenge and

Examples of the Responses from Older Drivers
Regarding These Challenges

Strategies Implemented by Older Drivers and
Recommendations to Help Avoid These

Challenges in Specific Settings

Heavy traffic
conditions

Urban
Suburban

Heavy traffic refers to the volume of vehicles
(congestion) and the types of vehicles (e.g., big
trucks) on the road that make drivers feel unsafe.
‘Too many drivers on the roads’

Avoid rush hours and certain days of the week
‘I avoid Fridays because there are more drivers on the roads
in advance of the weekend, and the first day of each month
because of payday’
Avoid roads where big trucks frequent
‘Big trucks are intimidating on interstates so I avoid them’
Avoid roads based on traffic conditions
‘Use of side or residential roads is helpful for avoiding the
busy, cluttered streets’

Unclear driving rules Urban

Challenges related to lack of knowledge of the
particular road rules or conduct a driving
maneuver safely.
‘I really don’t know whether I should proceed through the
light or stop when I see the yellow light’

Drive routes with fewer rules
‘I prefer interstate driving in town because people follow
the rules more, and more predictable driving behaviors,
and because less information to look out for’

Difficult driving
maneuvers on
certain roads

Urban
Suburban

Challenges related to specific driving maneuvers
that are difficult on certain roads
‘Roundabouts both helpful and dangerous.
More dangerous at busy intersection, especially at
interstate on-ramps/off-ramps than in residential areas’
‘Construction zones difficult to drive through’

Drive familiar routes
‘To help with left turns, will go to known intersections
with traffic lights that have left-turn signals’
Opt for alternate routes depending on available
route options
‘Alternate routes sometimes not possible because
routes limited’

Animal crossing Rural
Suburban

Crash risk and near-miss concerns due to animal
crossing and farm equipment.
‘Hitting deer is a common occurrence’
‘Uncertain events on rural roads like blind driveways,
farm equipment, deer’

Avoid night driving
‘Avoid driving at night due to poor visibility, especially
because unable to see deer and other hazards such
as buggies’

Public transportation Urban
Rural

Challenges with alternate transportation options
such as limited accessibility and long wait times.
‘County offers a van service but long wait times’
‘[Urban city] segmented into four main areas (N, S, W, E)
that each have distinct driving environments and driver
types; because of this, public transportation options
limited and do not effectively cross these boundary lines’

Driving is the primary and most convenient mode
of transport
‘I don’t want to wait, I just want to go’

Economic concerns Rural Gas prices and toll fees
‘Gas economy important consideration for planning trips’

Avoid tolls
‘Go out of way to avoid tolls’
Plan routes and stops in advance
‘Trips planned for efficiency’
‘Try to only make one trip in a day and plan multiple stops
in a circular pattern’

4. Can Driver Support Systems Help Address Older Driver Challenges?

Findings from the content analysis showed that the strategies implemented by older drivers
in urban, suburban, and rural settings to reduce their driving challenges, and recommendations
to help address these challenges, primarily involved route selection and avoidance. Technological
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advances of real-time routing applications provide driver support systems (DSS) with the unique
capability to support the information needs for route selection and avoidance for drivers. The following
section highlights the available DSS technologies that can address, to some extent, the specific driving
challenges of older drivers (highlighted in Tables 2 and 3), and assist in their route selection and
avoidance. This is followed by an understanding of the limits of current DSS technologies, which
merit further research and improvement to help address the driving safety and mobility needs of
older drivers.

4.1. Current DSS Technology to Address Challenging Driving Situations

Figure 3 shows a framework that summarizes the current DSS technologies and their features:
driving challenges of older drivers for each setting, strategies and countermeasures suggested by older
drivers to address these challenges, and how DSS features could be tailored to address the challenges
of older drivers in urban, suburban, and rural settings.
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For each of the common and location-specific driving challenges, older drivers reported the
following challenging maneuvers: parking, changing lanes, crossing uncontrolled intersections, driving
through construction zones, on poor road conditions, under poor weather conditions, on unfamiliar
roads, and night driving. Parking assistance systems such as Park Assist, Park Distance Control
(PDC), Partial Automated Parking, and the Parking Garage Pilot enable automatic steering of the
vehicle into parallel parking spaces, and in and out of tight parking spaces without the need for the
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driver to maneuver [36,37]. For Park Assist systems, the driver only operates the acceleration and
braking during parking, while the PDC system provides information of the distance from obstacles
through alerts and visual feedback. Urban and suburban older drivers would find such systems
advantageous when parking spaces are tight. Parking was not a major concern for rural older drivers
due to low-density in rural areas.

From the content analysis, older drivers considered blind spot detection a useful technology to
have in vehicles, especially in urban and suburban areas. DSS technologies such as Lane-Change
Collision and Avoidance Systems, allow for automatic steering to avoid obstacles [38]. And automated
lane following, merging, and lane change systems such as Lane-Change Collision Warning Systems
can alert drivers to objects in the driver’s blind spot. Thus, such technologies would be particularly
beneficial for urban and suburban driving.

Results from the content analysis also showed that in suburban settings, intersections were
preferred as they provided older drivers with a better assessment of time remaining to cross the
intersection. In rural settings, maneuvering across intersections during the winter season was
problematic as snow banks along the pavements would hinder visibility. Dotzauer et al. [39] tested
intersection assistance system on older drivers and found that it reduced crossing time, and increased
allocation of attention to the center of the road. Collision warning systems such as the Collision
Avoidance/Warning System, Intersection Collision Avoidance System, and Reverse Collision Warning
systems can also be useful as they are designed to alert drivers if there is an imminent collision with
vehicles ahead, at intersections, and with rear objects [40].

In rural settings, older drivers reported a major driving safety concern was driving at night,
under poor weather conditions, and unexpected animal crossing. Vision enhancement systems such
as Night-Vision Enhancement Systems can help older drivers who have difficulty driving at night,
on poorly lit roads, or in unfamiliar areas, and improve visibility of roadside objects and animals [41].
Although there is considerable research on the difficulties older drivers face reading signs, more
research needs to be conducted to: understand how best to display these signs on dashboards,
auditorially, or as a heads-up display, and to prioritize these signs to reduce driver workload [42].

Maneuvering through heavy traffic was also challenging for older drivers, especially in urban
and suburban settings. Particularly on urban and suburban roads, older drivers reported greater
numbers of traffic signs, vehicles, pedestrians, and cyclists compared to rural roads, which resulted
in very demanding traffic situations. To address these challenges, DSS technologies such as the
Advanced Transportation Information Systems (ATIS), Navigation and Route Guidance systems,
and Variable Message Signs can provide urban and suburban older drivers with dynamic route and
traffic information, to anticipate and make adjustments to alternate routes during a trip based on traffic
conditions [43].

Additionally, older drivers in urban and suburban settings reported getting caught in the dilemma
zone when they were unaware of the time left to cross an intersection, or due to high approaching
speed, or late brake reaction time. DSS technologies to help eliminate dilemma zones are still limited.
Liu et al. [44] studied the impact of increasing the yellow phase time to eliminate dilemma zones.
Results showed that extending the yellow phase at intersections by 6 s eliminated dilemma zones for
conservative drivers and reduced dilemma zones for normal and aggressive drives.

And lastly, older drivers reported preference for routes with less traffic, constant speed limits,
visible road sign and placement, and controlled intersections. DSS technologies such as Curve
Management system and Curve Speed Assistance help reduce driver’s speed when they approach
a curve [45]. For roads with varying speed limits, especially in urban settings, Legal Speed
Limit Assistance provide warnings or alerts when the vehicle speed exceeds the posted speed
limit [46]. To assist drivers with turn-taking for left turns, U-turns, roundabouts, and crossing
intersections, communication capabilities with roadside infrastructure can enhance the capabilities
of DSS technologies by gathering information about the road environments. Trip planning and
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route selection systems could also help drivers select routes with less traffic, consistent speeds,
and controlled intersections.

4.2. Future Work for DSS Technologies to Help Address Challenging Driving Situations

Based on the challenging driving situations and strategies implemented by older drivers, current
DSS technologies are limited in addressing their concerns. Pre-trip planning is a useful DSS feature
that is part of navigational systems. But current pre-trip planning features have not been adapted
to fit the needs of older drivers to provide feedback based on their specific driving challenges and
preferences. Navigation systems can be adapted to enable pre-trip planning features suited for older
drivers by providing choice of low traffic routes, routes with fewer turns, optimal time of departure
to avoid hazardous driving situations such as traffic congestion and poor weather conditions, routes
that are familiar, avoid routes with tolls, highways, construction zones, and routes with no GVM
restrictions. Payyanadan, Sanchez, and Lee [47] showed that there is opportunity to improve the
driving safety outcomes of older drivers in urban and rural settings by providing them with alternate
routes that reduce their exposure to left turns, U-turns, construction zones, and lane closures. Current
DSS are not equipped with retrospective feedback features to provide post-drive feedback that can remind
older drivers of the route driven and their driving behavior, challenges experienced along a driven
route such as getting lost or missing a turn, and opportunities to improve driving safety outcomes
by selecting alternate routes with fewer challenges. Several studies have shown that providing older
drivers with retrospective feedback can provide older drivers with safety-critical feedback about their
trips, and reduce their risky driving behaviors and route risk [48,49].

DSS technologies can be also be updated to provide information in advance about the driving
environment and weather conditions such as information about the upcoming street and road names,
changes in speed limits, and weather updates that might affect visibility, traffic flow, and road
conditions. Two studies have shown that messages from Driver Assistance Systems to inform older
drivers about the right-of-way regulation, view of the intersection, and safe gaps for joining or crossing
traffic can result in safer driving performance [50]. Whereas the ADAS Horizon Provider [51] can
present information ahead of the vehicle and provide drivers with the opportunity to anticipate and
plan their route. To provide such information features especially to older drivers, DSS technologies
also need to safely direct driver attention to unexpected changes in their driving environment and
not require them to change their driving behavior suddenly from routine to planned behavior, enable
the option to choose information delivery—either through speech or visual feedback, provide timed
information that allows additional time to respond and plan for the driving situation, organize
information based on the corresponding spatial and temporal structures of the driving environment,
and prioritize information and alerts such that early warning is provided for unfamiliar situations.

4.3. Limitations in the Selection, Adoption, and Use of Current DSS Technologies by Older Drivers

Despite the opportunity for DSS technologies to improve driving safety for older drivers, there are
a number of issues that deter the selection, adoption, and use of these technologies. Limited studies
have shown that for navigational systems, different results have been reported on the benefits of
DSS technologies for older drivers. Work by Dingus et al. [52] showed that older drivers using DSS
technologies had difficulty driving and navigating concurrently, and had more safety-related errors
compared to younger drivers. Results from the European DRIVE II Project, EDDIT showed that older
drivers using DSS technologies were more confident when driving in unfamiliar and congested areas,
and the system did not affect their driving safety or attention. But DSS technologies need to be adapted
to fit the location-specific needs of older drivers especially because there is a lot of information to
process in a short period of time, particularly in suburban areas with higher traffic [53]. In rural areas,
the use of DSS systems is often considered unreliable as rural side roads are not always updated on
DSS systems.
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Additional limitations due to increased driving workload can hinder the adoption and use of
DSS technologies among older drivers [54]. Older adults as a cohort have been reported to have a
lower assessment of their skills and abilities for using and learning technologies compared to other
age groups [55]; and their technology use often depends on the availability of training [56], as well as
the trade-off between desired utility and perceived difficulty learning [54]. Lastly, there is overall very
limited work in understanding how improved features of these technologies benefit older drivers as a
cohort. Thus the selection, adoption, and use of DSS technologies that can reduce the driving challenges
and inform the route choice preferences for older adults should take these factors into consideration.

Although current DSS technologies such as adaptive cruise control and forward collision
warning/avoidance systems can help drivers regulate and maintain their speed, modelling these
technology features to learn and reflect the risk-averse driving characteristics of older drivers such
as maintaining greater headway distance based on the vehicle ahead, or providing alerts of vehicles
displaying poor driving behavior can be a useful feature. Current research in automation has increased
the focus on developing algorithms that predict driving style, and enable different driving style modes
based on the driver’s preference behind the wheel [57]. And lastly, more work needs to be done to
address the age differences in driving challenges within the older adult population, as rural drivers
tend to be older than urban and suburban older drivers [58].

The design and implementation of DSS technologies has made significant progress over the past
15 years. A large body of research has been conducted to test their effects on road safety, behavioral
adaptation, and design, albeit cohort-specific studies. Results of the safety benefits analyses of DSS
technologies have shown promising results. Intelligent braking and lateral driver support systems
have a safety potential of 40.8 percent of all car accidents avoided for Collision Mitigation Braking
Systems (CMBS), 16.8 percent for Lane Keeping Assist Systems, 1.4 percent for Blind Spot Detection
systems, and 24.7 percent for Lane Change Assist systems [59]. A more recent report on the estimated
effectiveness in improving safety outcomes with DSS technologies showed an 81 percent reduction in
backup collisions for Reverse Collision Warning (RCW) systems, 57 percent reduction in rear-impact
crashes for Following Distance Warning systems, 50 percent reduction in serious injury and fatal
rear-impact crashes for Adaptive Cruise Control systems, and 48 percent crashes avoidance with
pedestrians for Pedestrian Detection systems [40]. Based on these trends and insights on the driving
challenges and countermeasures adopted by older drivers, there is opportunity for DSS technologies
and future work in automation to reduce the driving challenges as well as improve safety outcomes
for older drivers.

The current study has a number of limitations that need to be highlighted. The study included a
single focus group from each location, and so represents a small sample of drivers from each location.
Thus, findings from this study should be extrapolated with caution. The small sample size also
limited the scope of the analyses: the content analysis could be used to determine concepts rather than
trends [34]. Although the focus group approach provided ideas and considerations for improving the
driving challenges of older drivers, the comparability and generalizability of the challenges across
groups also needs to be extrapolated with caution. Additionally, a drawback of the focus group
approach is the potential confounding influence of interactions with other participants, such as how
pressures of social conformance might influence the discussion and resulting data [60]. This limitation
stems from the benefit of social interactions surfacing attitudes, and explanations that individual
interviews and observations may not reveal, and so represents a tradeoff associated with methods
used to understand driver behavior. Such tradeoffs should be addressed with future work to further
our understanding of the challenges of older drivers using naturalistic driving data, which provides an
objective representation of the driving challenges faced by older drivers in urban, suburban, and rural
settings [47].
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5. Conclusions

Although current DSS technologies are built to improve the driving safety outcomes of the general
driving population, they are not always designed with older drivers in mind. The content analysis
revealed that older drivers in the study had different driving challenges based on their geographical
location, with route selection and avoidance as the primary strategy implemented to overcome these
challenges. While many of the current DSS technologies address the challenges related to driving
maneuvers and traffic, features of these technologies related to route selection and avoidance are
still in its nascent stages and provide limited options to address the route information needs of older
drivers. Pre-trip planning and retrospective feedback on route alternatives are features that could
improve the driving safety outcomes of older drivers. Thus, for DSS technologies to improve the
driving safety outcomes of older drivers, their implementation needs to consider various aspects of
the aging process from individual preferences and challenges, to location-specific demands of the
driving environment. Better understanding how DSS technologies can be tailored to fit the needs of
older drivers can enhance their safety, as well as enhance their mobility and prolong their period of
independent living.
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